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which confirmed my worse fears and 

made my heart throb with painful ex

pectancy.

“ And this acquaintance, so 

romantically begun, is quite to develop, 

I suppose?” I said, striving desperately 

to speak naturally.

at me blankly, and once again hot anger 

surged up within mè.

‘ ‘ I)o you think it a common occurence 

my geod sir, that women of our class 

mate with yours?” I asked haughtily. 

“ You must either be very guileless or 

very conceited if such is your belief: 
Peggy smiled tremulously. “ I—I I tell you that I would rather see my 

think he is very nice, Mumsie,” she daugliter dead at mv feet this instant 

returned simply. “ You would like than tliat she could make so terrible a

Henry I. Taylor, Peggy’s Jockey THE CHAMPION STEEL RANGE
M. B. C. M.

Physician ami Surgeon,' If there is any individual person in 

this world who calls for particular 

sympathy, I hold that person to be a 

widowed mother who has three pi’etty 

and portionless daughters to establish 

comfortably in households of their own. 

I am thankful to say that my two elder 

girls were never the slightest trouble to 

me.
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him, too, I believe.. Won’t you give mesalliance!" 
me permission to tell’him that He-infaV " Again lit started at 

call upon you?”

>’o other range lias-this

The Champion is the standard 
by which all other ranges 

are judged

There is not another steel range equal 
to the Champion.

Russell House, asdf lie thought ) 
I had suddenly gone mad, and then,

meEvelyn married at the end of her first 

1 season, and her husband, a middle aged, w • >
I dismissed the suggestion with a w;th a grave smile, he took out his card 

shrug of the shoulders. if®ДI XVlTjSON weaHhy stock broker, has turned out tq

DENTIST
DR. E. "I fear we are both laboring 

on, he said quietly. j
shortly. “ Smith, Brown or Jones? And Perhaps you will permit me to introduce

case.
“What is the man’s name?” I asked, under a misapreliensi

be all that the heart of a mother-in-law 

could desire, Constantia found her 

partner for life in the person of a most 

worthy Churchman who is posessed of a 

snug living in Berkshire, and who makes 

her a most exemplary mate.

From the first moment of her return I 

knew I should experience difficulty with 

Peggy. Nor did my forebodings prove 

to be unfounded. She refused a couple 

of most eligible offers, on the ridiculous 

ground that she did not care for either of 

the gentlemen.

I took her that winter to Davos, and 

we established ourselves in a quiet 

pension which was well within the means 

of my slender purse. Nobody of interest 

was among our fellow-borders, I dis

covered—indeed, there were very few 

English people in the place at all—and I 

began to fear I had wasted both time and 

money, and realized with a sense of in

jury, that I should liave been far more 

comfortable at home in my cosy flat in 

Chelsea-gardens.

Peggy, however, seemed to be enjoy

ing herself tremendously. She went for 

long, brisk tramps (I am a wretched 

walker), returning invariably with a 

lovely rosy color in her cheeks—due no 

doubt, to the invigorating mountain air— 

$nd an appetite which would have sham

ed a dairymaid.

It happened one day that I was coming 

back to our little hotel for dejeuner when 

I suddenly lit npon a sight which nearly 

took my breath away. Advancing slowly 

towards me, and accompanied by a most 

disgracefully handsome young man, was 

my youngest daughter, who had parted 

from me earlier in the morning, with the 

avowed intention of taking a prolonged 

and, as I had fondly imagined, solitary 

walk. They were engrossed in conver

sation as I approached them, and there 

was something in the stranger’s bearing 

as he bent down to catch what Peggy 

was saying which made me grow cold ill

Will be in St. George the third week of 

every mouth
at what shop does he serve when he is mysejf to vou. You refused to allow 
not holiday-making?” I distinctly heard ' Pegg). to present me this morning, you 

my daughter choke down a laugh. BOYD BROS. ST. GEORGEI
■ know.

“ His name is Arthur Chartress, ” she 

answered in smothered accents, and he 

lives in London.”

My brows met in a frown as Imentsllv 

ran over the list of any Chartresses I 

had ever heard of. It wasn’t a bad 

cognomen, certainly; but that meant 
nothing now-a-days.

You seem to have found out a good 
deal concerning this young man,” I 

remarked crustically, after a long silence 

'* Perhaps yon have also discovered 

what he does for a living?”

Peggy looker! np at me with dancing 

eyes. “He is a jockey," she replied 

quite calmly.

My heart almost stopped beating with 

horror and dismay. My precious child 

spent the last few days all unbeknown to

X Peggy, indeed! Were there no limits 

to the man’s audacity, I wondered, as I 

took the card with fingers which trembled 

with anger. My eyes lit j»pon the 
diminutive bit of pasteboard carelessly 

і but tlie name I saw engraved thereon 

caused my heart to commence beating 

nineteen to a dozen, while the blood 

raced through my veins furiously.

“ Lord Arthur Chartress," I read out 

slowly in a voice which sounded curious

ly unlike my own, * 100 Grosvenor sq., 

W. The Glen. N. B. Sports club, 

London!”

“ What—what in heaven’s name does
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Г"this mean? My daughter—Peggy—told 

me that you were—oh, how can I say it 

told me you were—-a jockey!”

He laughed with infinite enjoj'ment.
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her unsuspecting mother! In an instance r 

my resol ve was taken. We would leave Well and so I am, he replied, good- 

“ You see, Mrs Driscoll,John A. Lunt
Peggy temperedlv.

once for all should be put beyond the ^ filing is my especial hobby, and some- 

reach of this impertinent 'fellow’s mis- times 1 take Part m steeplechases— like

went a K°°d many other men I know—just 

him and tell him for the fun of the thinS! 1 ça» under-

for London that very_ night, andMANAGER 4V 4:

WE WANTNew Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

I

!placed attentions. Before we

TIGER TEAhowever, I would see 
what I thought of his audacity. That at s^aT11^ )’onr natural indignation; but 

least would be some small satisfaction to wont Уоа be kind and forgive us and
:

*Machines sedd and delivered on 
easy terms

j —send for Peggy? . TO BE YOUR TEAmy outraged feelings.

I had myself well in hand, however, I murmured something, and got out of
/$

when I sailed into the sitting room, the room—how I don’t know and never 

where the man Chartress awaited me, a shall—but I hearq Lord Arthur laugh 

few hours later, having strictly forbidden softly to himself as I closed the door.— 

Peggy to put in an appearance. I did Philadelphia Telegraph, 

not invite my visitor to be seated, and 

remained standing myself, with my hand 

lightly resting npon the table. For a 

moment I regarded him in absolute
extra-

1 \ Tiger Tea is pure. Buy a package at %Eastern Sthnship Co і30c, 35c or 40c
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION. 
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St. John to Boston,
St. John to Portland,

Steamship "CALVIN AUSTIN’’— 
Steamer leaves St. John at 8 a. m. on
Wednesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston ; also on Saturdays at 
7 p. m. for Boston direct.

All freight, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.
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Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop it 
with Preventics, before it gets deeply 
seated. To check early colds with these 
little Gandy Cold Cure Tablets is surely 
sensible and sate. Preventics contain no 
Quinine, nolaxavity, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Pneumonia would never 
appear if early colds were promptly 
broken. Also good.for feverish children ; 
Large box, 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest 
pocket boxes 5 cents, Sold by All Dealers.

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK
certainlysilence. He was

ordinarily good looking, I mentally 

conceded, and niight have been mis- OLD HOMESTEAD
taken anywhere for a gentleman. Then 

the memory of his horrible calling re

curred to me, and it was with difficulty 

that I concealed a shiver of repulsion. 

He did not seem in the least embarrassed 

by my scrutiny, but looked down at me 

from his dupelior height with a very

GINGER BEER.over.

Who was this man, and what yvas he ? 

He looked a gentleman, certaiffly, but 

all sorts of adventurers were to be met 

with abroad.

"Why, darling, I had no idea we 

should meet you ! ” (She evidently had 

not, I thought grimly. ) “Let me intro

duce—’ ’

I waived the intended introduction 

aside with a gesture, and bestowed a 

frigid bow upon the tweed-clad individ

ual, whose eyes were actually twinkling 
! with suppressed mirth.

“Margaret, it is time for dejeuner.” I 

said icilly. “You will be good enough

!

AND USEMen Make Character*• . ! VALENTINE SV Classification formulates .roles from 

works that have come to be recognized 

to let me as beautiful, and it requires of the artist
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Railway.
eager light in his handsome eyes.

Manufactured by
“ It's awfully good of you 

call, Mrs. Driscoll,” he said in remark- conformity to these rules. By this stan- 

"‘I feared this dard, writes Carletbn Noyes in his
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I as follows:

ably cultured tones.
morning that—" “Gate of Appreciation,” which it re-

“ I do not desire your gratitude, sir," gards as absolute, it tries a new work,

I answered frigidly. “ I sent for you to and it pretends to adjudge the work 

tell you that my child and I leave Davos , good or bad according as it meets the 

to night. You may flatter yourself with requirements.
the reflection that it is you who have who emerges who defies the .canons,

wrecks the old order, and in his own
bewildered way, to the despair or scorn of his con Wholesale Importers and Manufacturers of Choice

Polley & Co.
X

.Jobbers of Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing (turns. 
Nuts, Fruits. Paper Bags and Twine.

Then a Titan emerges
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Arrtve St. Stephen ................ 6.55 a.m. to return with me to the pension at once!

I walked on without vouchsafing an- 
Railway connections at Calais with the | oyier glance at the audacious stranger;

with the Intercolonial and Dominion but I could feel that he was absolutely 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (Hast aide), St. John.

tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
fiast and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm.
Street.

Leave St. John driven us away!"
I He looked at me in a 

fashion, and then slowly a deep flush temporaries, creates a work which the

generation that follows comes to see is 

beautiful.

Atlantic Standard Time. Confectionery
suffused his tanned skin.

“Did vou imagine for one moment
that I should stiller my daughter to _

... at the same time original, has had the continue so Impossible an acquaintance?
'• -- . __ , , task of creating the taste bv which he is„ I asked, hotly. If that is needed so, * • J-’-A -- . ..

to bé «MW.-;
own generation was ridiculed; Millet. ' *" "

,, when he ceased painting nudes for art

St. Stephen, N. B. Telephone 146“ Every author,” says 

Woodsworth, ' as far as he is great andbubbling over with stifled merriment ; 

and the fact added fuel to the fire of my 
just indignation. - 4

*’ How long has this been going on? 
demanded, when rage would let me FOR SALEvoor presumption is 'only- etjfialled by 

your want of tact! My daughter 

in a good social position, while you—

moves
speak, and Peggy and I were once moreFrank J. McPeake.

Superintendent, ' alone.
I

“ How long has what been 
going on, dear, returned my daughter. He laughed. Actually the man had 
innocently, hot with a look in her dark the unparalleled temerity to laugh! I 
Hue eyes which somehow I did not drew myself np to my fullest height ,^nd

I am sure the indignation I was feeling

First class line of Spring Fungs. Springs balanced evenly.

The only Spring Pang made that runners do not warp in the middle. Runs 
. j smooth : no her* motion.

A good line of For Coats. Robes and Harness.

Several heavy woods horses on hand. Prices right.

Send in your order while we have a good stock on hand.

іdealers! windows and ventured to ex
press himself, faced starvation. Every 
artistj is in some measure an innovator ; 
for his own age he is a romanticist. 
But the romanticist of one age becomes 

“This this disgraceful acquaintance! must have been written in my face, for a das$jc f„ ^ next; and' hi* perform- 
I replied haughtily. “ It is obvious that he almost instantlv became quite serions

St. John. N. B.. Jan’v 1st, 1906.

I quite like.

a nee in its turn gives laws to his sncces- 
Richard Strauss, deriving in 

Why have you not mentioned him to “ Mrs. Driscoll,” he said, very earnest M)me ^ Wagutr. makes the
me? Do yon think it was quite fair of 1v- although I have only known your ^ man a ЖП,1 „mserva-

<laughter for one short week, I have ^ Then a 
“Oh, mother, dear. I have been mean- fallen most deeply and sincerely in lore np a nt-w temperament, with 

ing to tell yon every day,"die said, with her. Will yov give her to me for these «л»»р- their 
quickly; ** but somehow no opportunity my wife?"

yon and—that person—are on intimate, again. I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.і SOTS.

It

і
yon Margaret?-* mind is again raised 

needs;
f I
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"ТЬсекмеД expression,”

I gasped: Could I have heard aright? says Whitman, “is that which finds no 

first time almost a week ago. You “My girl is very young and very sphere worthy of itself and makes one, ” 

remember that afternoon when I goe inexperienced.’” I retorted, contempt- .As all tie is growth, as there are no
possibilities of bmmaaa ехрелеаюе^ so

to do so has arisen, I met him for the
t

>

Western House, lost? Well, he was eyetieg along, and I» bay stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in dear, pure, cool
mountain air. 
and scientifically prepared under our own
supervision.

“ Otherwise I doubt if yon would have the workings of the art impulse cannot 

easy victim. You must he oampnesstd within the terms of a

stopped him to ask if he could put me
in the right direction. He was awfully : found her such
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I looked down into my chffld's yoaeng unsooBI?"' forms in which beamy may he made

face. There

Ir has been properly roasted
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